
Nick Baxter
Non Executive Director

Nick has more than 40 years’ experience
in mortgages, is a former AGM of C&G
Building Society and has his own
consultancy business providing support
services to the residential lending sector.
Nick is active in many regulatory

compliance areas, including as an expert witness and as NED chairman
of a trade association, the PFCA. He is a qualified Chartered Marketer.

E: nick.baxter@rockstead.co.uk

Steve Haggerty
Chairman

Formerly MD and Chairman of HML,
the UK’s largest outsourced mortgage
servicing company, MD of Skipton
Building Society, Group CEO of Crown
Westfalen (now owned by Capita) and
more recently Commercial Director of

Northern Rock Asset Management, during its re-structuring.
Steve holds a number of NED positions, is well known in the
financial services market place and brings 40 years of experience to
the business.

E: steve.haggerty@rockstead.co.uk

Mark Clarke
Non Executive Director

Mark is a chartered accountant with
over 25 years’ experience in structured
and asset backed investment finance.
He acted as a principal with Nikko
Investments until 2005 and was then
appointed CEO of Advantage

Homeloans, a specialist lender built by Morgan Stanley, with whom
he was an Executive Director. Latterly he has been involved as
Chairman of both a leasing/financing company, and an emerging
technology business.

E: mark.clarke@rockstead.co.uk

Brian Pitt
Chief Executive Officer

Brian has been involved in financial
services for 40 years, with a career that
started in the Building Society world
and developed into specialist lending
sectors as they evolved from the 1980’s
through to the 2000’s. He has held

executive director positions with a number of companies including
HMC, Future Mortgages and the Beacon Group. He has built several
successful management teams over the past 20 years.

E: brian.pitt@rockstead.co.uk

Richard Gater
Managing Director

Richard’s career in banking and lending
spans 35 years, having been involved in
both retail and investment banking. His
significant experience covers credit, risk
and compliance oversight in the UK and
Europe. He has held senior positions

with Future Mortgages, Preferred Mortgages, Morgan Stanley and UBS.
Richard is responsible for the day to day running of the business and
heading up the senior management team.

E: richard.gater@rockstead.co.uk

Jamie Richardson
Non Executive Director

Jamie is a qualified marketing expert
and has considerable experience of
working on branding and distribution
strategies with a number of financial
services companies over the past 20
years. In addition he has designed and

built specific marketing campaigns for banks and specialist mortgage
lenders and is closely involved with social media strategies for various
distribution companies.

E: jamie.richardson@rockstead.co.uk
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